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Village  Voice
Hall on Target

Conamar Building Services, responsible for the Village Hall refur-
bishment are confident that they will finish the contract on time. The 
Stevenage company, established over 25 years ago, numbers John Lewis, 
Next and Caffe Nero among their clients. Village Voice went to meet Alan 
Wood, contracts manager.  He said, “The contract is interesting because 
we’re almost building a roof on a roof, cloaking the original building so 
you’ll have an old building within a new one. It will look like new with 
some of the old features maintained. It’s all nicely insulated now, and 
the roof will be too so I don’t think you’ll have problems keeping warm.” 
I asked about the asbestos roof which was removed by men wearing 
protective clothes and masks. “We could have done it ourselves as it was 
pretty low risk material but we preferred to leave it to the professionals 
to remove it and get its disposal certificated. One of the most interesting 
elements in the project was getting the roof sorted out, with the same 
pitch as the old roof but with a new higher apex. We’ve been going to 
and fro between ourselves, the architect and the truss manufacturers to 
get it just right.”

we‛re enjoying the work
“We may be a few days behind with the roofing but we don’t foresee 
there being a problem with the completion date of September 1st. At any 
one time there have been five to fifteen men on site depending on the 
work in progress, our own men and some subcontract workers. I think 
the men are enjoying the work, it’s a pleasant setting. Quite often they 
have to work squeezed in on a very small site, with difficult deliveries. 
I’m enjoying it certainly. ”

more village hall prospects
We were joined by Neil Dower, Conamar’s Managing Director. He 
told me, “We’ve had some more village hall enquiries as a result of this 
contract. We’re looking at an extension to Sandon’s hall, and I know 
Clothall are interested, and Whitwell. My father set up Conamar over 
25 years ago. Conamar comes from my father’s name Cornelius and my 
mother’s name Mary, and my father is from Connemara. We’re working 
on a large project with London University halls of residence near King’s 
Cross, as well shopfitting for the John Lewis group. We’re on our sixth 
store now with six or seven more to do.”  And what about the company 
greyhound? “Mike Godfrey, our commercial director is greyhound mad 
and for years has been trying to get us to  have a company dog, so we 
finally succumbed. The idea is to have some evenings out. The dog, Co-
namar Byway runs at Henlow but we’d like to get to a better track.

The Best Post Office?
The hunt is on for the best post office. Your vote counts. If you think 

Ashwell Post Office is the best post office, pop down to Ashwell, get a 
voting slip from the counter and fill it in. If yours is considered the best 
voting slip in terms of the reasons you have given for choosing Ashwell 
Post Office, you could win £500 in postal orders. Hurry, you only have 
until September 1st to fill in the form and submit it. Repeated attempts 
by the government and the Post Office authorities to downgrade or drive 
out rural post offices must be desperately depressing for staff, so a massive 
vote for Ashwell Post Office would be good for morale.

The Churchwardens’ Barbecue will be held on Sunday 3rd September 
at St Nicholas Church, Hinxworth from midday. It promises to be a fun 
day for all the family. Make a note of this date in your diary and watch 
out for fliers  with full details  which will be delivered to your door.

Churchwardens‛ Barbecue

Bears‛ picnic raises £720
The Teddy Bears’ picnic and tea at 

Orchard Bungalow, Edworth on July 
2nd raised the grand sum of £720. 
Around 60 people enjoyed tea in the 
garden on a sunny afternoon. A big 
Thank you to all who helped by giv-
ing their time in many different ways 
from making cakes and sandwiches 
to pouring unlimited cups of tea and 
cold drinks. A big pat for Benny the 
Pony who has given rides for the last 12 
years. £360 has been sent to both Motor 
Neurone Research, and to Amyloidosis 
Research. Thanks to all who came. We 
hope to see you next year. Anything left 
on the stalls has gone to help raise funds 
for Altzheimers sufferers.
Val Bagnall William Robins with Pooh Bear



Hinxworth and Edworth WI
July 13th, a sunny evening; 16 members made their way to the 

Dunton Community Garden for the Garden Meeting.  We were greeted 
by Jenny Pates, Garden Co-ordinator, who took us around the Garden 
and explained its aims and uses. In January 2001 Dunton Community 
Garden group was established. There are about 160 members who have 
free access throughout the year. The garden is about 1/3 of an acre and 
offers an alternative environment covering nearly every aspect of general 
amenity gardening. Jenny explained another aim is to use the garden 
for community use, to feel at home in, enjoy and learn something. An 
interesting concept, well worth a visit. The evening ended with supper.

 behind the scenes, below the stairs
There is no August meeting.  The next meeting on September 14th is with 
Valerie Carroll, the subject ‘Behind the Scenes with a Royal Footman’. The 
Group meeting is on September 28th, venue Newnham Village Hall.
Jean M Brown

Vic changes direction

Vic and Jenny Allen moved from Edmonton to Edworth four years 
ago. Years ago Vic had worked for a company with a depot in Big-
gleswade. “When we decided to move from London, I suggested to Jen 
that we move somewhere where people were very friendly within reach 
of Hertford where we were working,” said Vic. “We fell over Edworth 
while having a mug of tea after one of our house hunting bouts, and we 
saw a For Sale board. I said to Jen, ‘there’s no way we’ll ever be able to 
afford a property at the end of a private lane.’ And here we are.” 

two long years of study
Vic drove lorries for 23 years but is currently an assistant warehouse 
manager. “I don’t enjoy my work so I decided to do something related to 
the lorry driving. I always thought that I might be able to teach people 
to drive, so that’s the road I took. It’s very difficult learning to be a driv-
ing instructor. It’s taken two long years of studying at night, developing 
my own driving skills, driving while commentating on the drive, doing 
things totally alien. I had to re-learn to drive.” 

“My instructor test came in three parts. I had to do the theory and 
hazard perception test that pupils would do. I had to achieve 97% on 
theory, 57 out of 75 on the hazard perception. I then had to take a driving 
test in which a pupil would get 17 faults and still pass, I had a maximum 
of six. I passed with no faults. The hardest part of all is the third test in 
which my ability to instruct was examined. I took out my examiner who 
takes the role of a learner driver. The rule is that they will do everything 
you tell them, but they won’t do what you don’t tell them to do. The 
hours of practice that went into that were phenomenal.”

pass plus could reduce premium
“I studied with the instructor school in Peterborough for the first two 
tests, and then switched to the Three Shires Driving School that trains 
instructors.  A 17 year old probably needs a minimum of forty hours 
tuition. 43% of those taking the test pass first time, so it may well take 
longer. When I took my test in 1968 it was after ten hours instruction.  
I’m now qualified to teach Pass Plus where pupils get six hours of driving 
in adverse conditions, rain, snow, fog, motorway driving which they will 
never have done.They’ll design a route, drive me there and back using 
both motorways and country roads. If they pass, they get a certificate 
which could mean a reduction of 25% in their insurance premium.”

fantastic help from Edworthians
“People in Edworth have been fantastic during my training. For my Part 
Two test I had to be able to assess other people’s driving and everyone in 
the Barns went out with me for an hour’s mock driving test. It was very 
good of them, and we don’t regret moving here at all.”

carrying on with the day job
“I’ll still be doing my day job until I can build up an adequate client 
base.It will mean evenings and weekends to start with. I want to gain 
my advanced driving certificate and then learn to train disabled people. 
Meanwhile I’ll be re-tested every year as part of the scheme to maintain 
a high standard of driving instruction.” More information, ring Twin 
Shires Driving Centre on 01767 313378 or mobile 07786 942535.
Patrick Forbes

On July 15 and 16 St. Mary 
Magdalen opened its doors to the 
Herts and  Beds Fuchsia Society. 
Upwards of 500 people came over 
the two days. Some came to admire 
the fuchsias but stayed to enjoy the 
timeless beauty of this tiny ancient 
church, dressed overall on every  
possible ledge or corner with a drift 
of pink, purple white and crimson 

The annual Summer Lunch 
Party in aid of St. Vincent’s 
Church was held on 9th July at 
Newnham Hall by kind permis-
sion of Mrs Dinah Hughes. This 
yearly event, as well as being the 
main fund-raiser  of the year, is 
a much enjoyed social occasion,  
when friends and relations , villag-
ers old and new as well as friends 
from Hinxworth, Ashwell and 

Newnham lunch makes £1,298

surrounding villages  all come to relax in the lovely garden,  chat  and 
enjoy a delicious lunch. There was a well-stocked White Elephant Stall  
and a splendid Raffle with dozens of desirable prizes, one of which was 
won in  his absence by the  Editor.The  Rector managed to  join us and 
distinguished himself by correctly guessing the number of sweets in a jar 
which he then proceeded to share out amongst the assembled multitude. 
This year 100 tickets were sold which meant a lot of mouths to feed, 
but which made a record sum of £1,298. A  happy and a profitable day.

picture: Alec Stephenson

Fuchsia Festival at Caldecote

in a display of 200 different varieties. The sun shone and people  could 
sit outside and enjoy the tranquil scene, wander around the surround-
ings and avail themselves of refreshments provided by some ladies from 
Newnham. It was good to talk to so many different people. Some had 
no idea of the existence of the place, so near but unknown to most, and 
others  had known it all their lives. One lady had been born there, baptised 
and married in the church. One man  had been evacuated from London 
to Newnham during the Blitz and wanted to know who could remember 
some of the families he had known. We  introduced  him to one or two of 
the older villagers who could help him.  The two days made a handsome 
profit of £571, most of which will be given to the Friends of Friendless 
Churches who  look after the building, and the refreshment money has 
enabled us to make a £100 donation to St. Vincents,
Sue Bain



Hinxworth Parish Council 

Wendy Kitchener Clerk to the Parish Council

Minutes of the meeting held on July 6th in St Nicholas Church
 Minutes of the last meeting. The minutes, having been circulated 

to all Councillors, were accepted as a  correct  record and signed by the 
Acting Chairman. 

 Matters arising from the minutes: 
 St Nicholas P.C.C.: Waiting for Simon Marlow to report back on 

the signs for the Church.
 The War Memorial: Harry King is assessing the work required.  
 The Three Horseshoes Rates:  The appeal against the increase in the 

rates should have been made at the time of notification last year. It is not 
clear if the previous landlord made an appeal.   

 Chairman’s Report:  Nothing to report.
 Village Hall: Programme for Refurbishment: The second site meet-

ing took place on Tuesday 4th July for the certification of the second stage 
payment. Work is progressing according to plan. The car park lighting 
has been reviewed and Conamar has provided an alternative system that 
met with the approval of the meeting. There is to be a modification to the 
entrance to allow for easier access for wheelchair users. There may be a 
need to plaster an internal wall for which Conamar will provide a costed 
sum.  The reinstatement of the sliding door between the meeting room 
and the main hall needs the agreement of the Parish Council. This will 
be discussed at the next full Parish Council meeting.  Simon Chadwick, 
Project Architect,  from Eades Hotwani, has provided samples of the 
flooring materials and wall colourings. Harry King has these samples 
and plans to ask an interior designer locally for advice. BIFFA Award:  
The stage payments from BIFFA Award are now in place and are to be 
made on application by the Clerk. 

 Planning:  The Knole New Inn Road: The Councillors are to visit 
the site to clarify the planning applications.

 Recreation Ground; Facilities for the Young People in the Village: 
Harry King intends to discuss this further with the young people in the 
Village. The Tennis Court: The persons entitled to use the tennis court 
during the 2006 season are as follows:-  The Hulls, Cobb, Floyd, Grim-
mer, Hepburn, Lillie, Scales families. All have paid their subscriptions.  
Tony Smyth has sprayed the court to kill off the weeds. Tree Planting:- 
Charlie Thackway and Simon Marlow are still discussing this.  

 Highways:-  Chapel Street: The figure is still awaited for the cost of 
the work. Pot Holes/Condition of Roads: The Councillors are pleased 
to see the potholes on the Hinxworth to Ashwell Road are now being 
repaired. It is necessary for all road users to contact the Hertfordshire 
Highways Fault Line – 01438-737320 to report a fault. Please when ring-
ing ask for a log number of the call.  Thanks to Andrew Young and Tony 
Hunter, Hertfordshire County Councillor, for their help. It is planned 
for a representative from Hertfordshire Highways to meet with the 
Chairman of the Parish Council to ‘walk through the Village’ to discuss 
current Highways problems. The Parish Council is awaiting a response 
from Hertfordshire Highways to arrange dates and times.  

 Any Other Business: Harry King has been notified that there is a 
problem with the Village Clock. It has  ceased to chime and it appears the 
winding mechanism may need some attention. Harry is to investigate.

 Date of the next meeting:  on Thursday 3rd August 2006. 8pm in
St Nicholas Church. The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.

John‛s flight of fancy

When I reached the ripe old age of 65 and started to draw my old age 
pension, my youngest son and his wife gave me a birthday card inside  
which was a gift voucher for a one-hour flight in a Microlight aircraft. 
The flight could be taken any day during the year 2006 from the small 
airstrip at Girtford Bridge, Sandy.  It was difficult to smile and show my 
gratitude for this gift when deep down I was petrified at the thought of 
flying in one of these things. I have always had a fear of flying.

The winter months slipped by and the weather got warmer and the 
time had come to book the flight. We chose June 14th. Whilst on the 
telephone I was also asked to decide whether I would like to fly in the 
basic two seater which was virtually a couple of chairs with a wing and 
an engine or would I prefer the latest type with a cabin enclosing the 
two occupants. I chose the basic craft and waited for the day. The day 
when it arrived was rather cloudy and when I telephoned the airfield I 
was told that due to poor visibility the flight would have to be postponed 
and was asked to phone again in two hours time. This I did and was told 
that we would be OK for a 1 pm take off.

no way, José!
Yvonne and I together with our good friend Viv Hughes drove into the 
small airfield at 12.30 pm, and when I saw the only microlight parked on 
the grass runway with its wing resting on the ground, my first reaction 
was “No way, José”. However, before I could say anything I was taken 
into the small office, introduced to the pilot and kitted out with a flying 
suit, helmet, 2way radio and gloves but no parachute. I was then taken 
outside to look over the aircraft before being strapped into the back seat. 
The pilot climbed into the front seat and started up the Rotax engine 
which, being just behind me, was very noisy.

better than any jet
Before I could say “Village Voice”, we had taken off and were climbing 
at a very steep angle until we levelled off at 2500 feet The feeling was 
sensational and the view was magnificent -  far better than flying in any 
jet airliner I have been in. The pilot inspired me with confidence and kept 
me informed over the radio as to where we were heading at 65 mph.

Our route was as follows; up the A1 to St Neots then across to Graff-
ham Water, over Kimbolton and on to Thurleigh Airbase. Back then 
over Bedford and the roofs of the airship hangars at Cardington. We 
then flew along the disused railway line to Southill and then over Old 
Warden and back to Sandy where we  made a low pass over the runway 
so that Yvonne and Viv could take some photographs before we landed 
and taxied back to base.

a fantastic adventure
Before we left for home I was given a certificate confirming the flight. My 
final impression was what a fantastic adventure and I would not hesitate 
in recommending a flight in a Microlight to anyone.
John Tookey

Almost ready for take-off -  picture by Yvonne Tookey

Hinxworth Genealogy Club
Yes, we do have a Genealogy Club in Hinxworth. Well, we will have in 
a matter of days. The inaugural meeting will be held during the first two 
weeks of August and there is still room for a few more members. So, if 
you always wanted to get your own family tree on record but didn’t know 
how to start, then how about joining us. Just give me a call  on 01462 742 
820 or email me g.clare@mac.com  and that will be it: You’ll be in!

Gerald Clare



A Canterbury Tale 

Yes! It was hot and lazy. It was a Summer’s afternoon. We ate straw-
berries and cream. We drank Pimm’s. We picnicked. We enjoyed good 
company and listened to good music.

It all added up to “Jazz on a Sunday Afternoon” at the home of Iris 
and Geff Murray, who so generously gave over their beautiful garden in 
Edworth to the first  event of its kind on Sunday June 25th in aid of The 
Hinxworth and Edworth Village Hall.

jazz versatility enthrals
Spread out all over the lawn, sitting on chairs or rugs, guests ate, drank 
and generally had a wonderful afternoon listening to “The Temple 
Trio” with special guest singer, Kate Brown. For nearly two hours we 
were enthralled by the versatility of the performers who played a varied 

Summer jazz at Edworth

Kate Brown and the Temple Trio

programme of jazz. Led by Tom 
Marlow and supported by his 
friends, “The Temple Trio” enter-
tained us spectacularly, appealing 
to all musical jazz tastes. 

As ever, it was over too soon 
and as the afternoon gradually 
drew to a close, everyone slowly, 
and not in any hurry, made their 
way home -  satisfied that they had 
not only enjoyed good music but 
had had a really enjoyable time 
with their friends.

thanks for successful afternoon
Finally, the Village Hall Management Committee would like to thank 
all those who worked so hard to make the afternoon so successful. In 
particular, a huge thank you to Iris and Geff for hosting the event - a 
huge thank you to Tom Marlow and friends who  ensured everyone’s 
enjoyment – and a huge thank you to all who came along and contributed 
a further £109 to our funds. Thank you all.
Heather and Michael Baim

Sarah has moved
 Sarah, elder daughter of Carol and John Cheney grew up from the 

age of four in Hinxworth, and with her younger sister Elizabeth went 
to Ashwell and Knights Templar schools. She then trained for two years 
in hotel management at Novatel Stevenage, and was then transferred at 
her request to Novatel Paris where she met chef Francois. With their two 
children Ben and Emma they have  now moved from Versailles, where 
they have lived for  the past 16 years, to the Loire Valley to open  their 
own  restaurant.

why not visit them?
The restaurant re-opens in early August. They would be delighted to see 
any friends from Hinxworth and Edworth who are on holiday in the area.
The restaurant is situated 100 yards or so from the castel Group Camping 
and Caravan site. Their new address is; Sarah, Francois, ben and Emma 
Kozak, Auberge de la Ferme, 86220 Saint Ustre, Ingrandes sur Vienne, 
France. Telephone 05 49 85 04 13, mobile 06 66 07 87 00.

June the first, no sun, just a battleship grey sky and a cold North 
wind. Our journey started at Stevenage station when a party of 16 friends 
boarded a Blue Pullman train for an excursion to Canterbury. As we 
sipped our morning coffee the train sped across Hertfordshire. Soon our 
carriage was nudging its way through the dingy backs of London, which 
at times were surprisingly leafy. Hurrying through the rich and varied 
landscape of Kent, the Garden of England, we glimpsed many traditional 
oast-houses, Our journey continued past Maidstone, the County Town 
and over the Medway while we enjoyed a light lunch.

At last we were at Canterbury. As we alighted from the train the sun 
came out for the short walk to the long grey cathedral that dominates 
the city. Dating from the Middle Ages it became a place of pilgrimage 
after the murder of Thomas a Becket in the cathedral in 1170. The 
Northwest transept is the site of the martyrdom and here in 1982 Pope 
John Paul the Second and Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie 
prayed together. A plaque commemorates this historic occasion. The 
cathedral remained a destination for pilgrims for more than 350 years 
until Henry the Eighth’s dissolution of the monasteries, when in 1538 
the shrine of Thomas a Becket was destroyed. The cathedral has suffered 
later blows too. In the Civil War much stained glass and tapestry was lost. 
The surviving medieval stained glass is among the finest in the country.  
The city of Canterbury has preserved much of its medieval character, 
and allied with its excellent shopping facilities and hostelries, welcomes 
the modern pilgrim.

Late afternoon and back on the train, we commenced our return 
journey, passing the ancient towns of Sandwich, Deal, Dover and Folke-
stone. Homeward bound we were served a delicious three course dinner, 
a fitting end to a well organised leisurely day out.
Jean Brown

These  two ring necked dove chicks were  hatched in  a nest hastily 
constructed following the painting of the adjacent wall at Simon 
and Frances Marlow’s house in Arnold’s Lane, Hinxworth. Within 
hours of this picture being taken, one of the chicks had flown.

Hinxworth Art Society members  painting in St Nicholas Churchyard  on 
July 1st tutored by artist James Willis.



Maria and my mother.
On their return they were always late, Luigi still with his fiver intact,. 

He always said he’d take this fiver with him, and I believe it’s in his jacket 
pocket as we speak.  By now Luigi and father had a glint in their eyes that 
clearly one pint and one whisky do not give you. We would then all be 
called to the table. Everybody would be eating and chatting. Luigi and 
my father used to fill their wine glass every time Maria or my mother used 
to go to the kitchen and then swear  that they hadn’t filled them up.”

‘a great host‛ by Michael O‛Leary
“My friendship with Luigi really started when Maria invited us to join 
them at their villa in Pineiga for 6 days over Easter.  Marian and I had a 
wonderful time and were treated to that special world of Italian family 
and village life. I hired a car and was the group chauffeur. 
 Luigi was keen to show us his and Maria’s Italy and we did many things 
together:  We arrived on Saturday late morning and straight away after 
lunch went on a Valsecchi tour of Venice.  Over the six days of that holiday  
Luigi and Maria were always attentive to our needs and Luigi was full of 
stories about the various places we visited and acted as the interpreter in 
the conversations with the people that we met.  I was amazed that a man 
in his mid eighties could have so much vitality and energy.”

  ‘introduction to irrigation‛ by Paul Eaglen
“27 years ago Mr Farr told me to go with Velsec and he would tell me 
what to do. I’d only heard Norfolk, definitely not his brand of Italian/
English. Worse, I had no knowledge of irrigation. We exchanged names 
and proceeded to Cindy’s meadow. Two different names in five minutes 
and one I didn’t understand let alone remember. Five minutes later I’d 
had a complete run down of what I was supposed to do. One thing I 
did get, always carry a stand pipe,  why I wasn’t sure. He struck off lithe 
and nimble, across the rows and down the rows, putting the stand pipe 
facing away from him, which was fine but by the time I caught up it was 
facing me!. I’ll have to move faster but which way?

I consoled my wet miserable self by thinking he’d probably done it 
before. Then we, he, had finished Cindy’s meadow, so we climbed aboard 
his little Fergie and moved off down the road, stopping to talk to Mr 
Farr on the way. It was nice to hear a voice I understood.

When we were done we stopped for a break and a fag, at least he did. 
My fag papers were all wet and my tobacco was damp. Young so and so, 
what was his name?

‘The hard worker‛  by Mark Bowen
“What better motivation, what better example could be given on a damp 
and chilly morning? Whilst looking for an excuse to stay put, rather than 
reluctantly face a day at work with a “bit of a back ache”, a feeble forty 
year old looks out of the window. A small, octogenarian man, smartly 
attired in jacket and cap, agilely and enthusiastically ascends a ladder with 
mortar and trowel. Another brick is laid with competence and pride, in 
a job that has been done properly or in his words ‘For life’.

We will all miss him in our different ways, as a loyal friend, a work 
college or family member, at home in the garden, riding by on his trac-
tor or leaving his creative mark on yet another project. He was the little 
chap that we could all look up to.”

Our man 
at The 

Telegraph
Ed Thorn plucks up his courage and goes to 

meet a real journalist.... 

It is not often that the Assistant Editor of a  village newspaper has the 
opportunity to interview a member of the real press. So it was with some 
anticipation - or was it trepidation - that I went to talk to Tony Lloyd at 
his home in The  Close, Hinxworth. Tony is the Assistant Night Editor 
of one of the last broadsheet newspapers in Britain “The Telegraph”.

rescued from the bank
Tony was raised in Sheffield where he attended a boy’s grammar school 
but in 1971 having failed his A levels he applied to a local weekly news-
paper for a job. Unfortunately, at that time no vacancy existed. So he 
obtained a job as a trainee bank clerk, but to his relief a few weeks later 
the paper, the “South Yorkshire Times”, rang with the offer of a position 
as a trainee reporter with the princely salary of £9 per week.

becoming cynical
Tony’s training consisted of 3 one month courses at a local college under 
the auspices of the National Council for Training of Journalists (NCTJ) 
as for the rest “it was a case of  ‘get out there and learn on the job’” he 
said. So Tony attended and reported on Parish Council meetings, court 
cases, local events and incidents and so on. He stayed with this paper 
for 5 years during which time he met and married Pat and then moved 
on to the “Sheffield Star”, a daily evening paper. While there he moved 
from up-front reporting to sub-editing. “This came as a relief as I felt I 
was becoming a little cynical and uncaring, particularly when dealing 
with tragic events,” Tony admitted. 

Maxwell‛s nine month wonder
Tony realised his ambition to move to a national daily when, in 1983 an 
opportunity came up to join the Daily Mail in Manchester as sub-editor. 
In those days each paper had regional issues but by 1986 technology 
had advanced sufficiently to make this unneccesary and many papers, 
including the Mail, closed their regional offices. “This meant in 1986 I 
was made redundant and turned my attention to London where most 
papers still had their headquarters and  I obtained a job with Robert 
Maxwell, who at the time was starting a new paper called ‘The London 
Daily News’, Tony recalled. Unfortunately this enterprise lasted only 9 
months. However, he was almost immediately headhunted by the ‘ Daily 
Telegraph’ as deputy Northern Editor, later being promoted to Northern 
Editor and then to his current position.

new challenges ahead
Looking back over his years in journalism Tony has seen tremendous 
changes take place. “The days of laborious manual page layout and 
hot-metal typesetting have long gone. Today everything is done using 
computers and publishing software and soon we will be able to send pages 
direct from our desks to the printing machines. The use of the Internet 
as a news media also presents new challenges”

   Tony and Pat moved from Baldock to Hinxworth some 13 years 
ago and he has to commute each day to the Canary Wharf offices of the 
paper. “My day lasts from 9 a.m. to around 11.30 p.m. It’s very long but 
I enjoy my job immensely and I still get an adrenaline rush as I reach the 
office which is some compensation. So I hope to see out the rest of  my 
working life in the business”, he said at the close of our chat.               
Ed Thorn

Luigi Valsecchi - a good man
Luigi Valsecchi of Newnham was born on 

March 8th 1917 and died on June 6th this 
year. On June 21st,  St Luigi’s day, St Vincent’s 
Church, Newnham was packed for a celebra-
tion of Luigi’s life. We print below edited 
excerpts from some of the memorial tributes.

‘enjoyed a drink or three‛ by Paul Hughes
“When Maria and Luigi used to come round for a Sunday lunch within 
five minutes of arriving Luigi and my father were off down the pub, The 
Engine.  Before leaving he would ask Maria for some spending money, 
normally £5 - well it was only a quick pint and a quick whisky. They 
would both scarper out the door with the words of “don’t be late” from 



Sunday 6th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 13th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 20th 9.15 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
Sunday 27th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
             9.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

Church ServicesOn the 
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Village Voice is published by Forbes Services Ltd. 01462 742015, e-mail: patrickforbes@waitrose.com

  Our Neighbourhood Watch Liaison Officer is Vee Halimana on 
01462 425010, email novuyo.halimana@herts.pnn.police.uk. Our Sec-
retary and Community Safety Coordinator is Angela Clark on 01462 
425033. Our Crime Prevention Officer is Mark Montgomery on  01462 
425043 My phone number is 01462 425224 for mid to long term prob-
lems. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have suffered a crime or need Police 
within a couple of hours, 999 for immediate response if you have just 
suffered a crime and for Hare Coursing. 
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk. 
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk

contact us

copy date
Please send all copy and pictures 
to Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road, 
Hinxworth SG7 5HL by August  
20th for the September edition. 
Better yet, please email any mate-
rial to patrickforbes@waitrose.com 
as e-mail saves retyping and avoids 
mistakes. 

mobile police station
 The Mobile Police Station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office on 
Thursdays August 10th and 24th from 8.30 until 10.30 am.

As the war on  hare coursers has largely been won, I am now turning 
my attention  to other people that I know that you would all like me 
to stop committing offences in our green and pleasant land. You must 
report things if you want us to stop these offences.

  Mobile Criminals  - what to look for
1) Distraction Burglars, those who say they are from the Water 

board, Gas board etc. Always check if they have proper documents.
2) The Opportunist thief normally drives a van, 4x4, or an older 

type car. The occupants  look a little on the rough side  and will normally 
ask you for  directions if challenged.

3) The Spotter, again not hard to spot, will be driving an older 
type car/van, the occupants  look a little on the rough side and will be 
checking your property for thieving excursions. Could also be on a Trail 
Bike.Please take all index numbers 

who you should call
999 if you think there is a crime-taking place. Note the word think. If  
you get it wrong we will not mind.  I would much rather get 10 calls, 
find 9 are OK and on the 10th one get my hands on the bad guys, than 
get no call at all. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if the vehicle has left and the 
persons have gone.
   Illegal Motor Cyclists - what to look for
Motor Cyclists on Farm land/footpaths, normally off-road type of motor 
cycle -  may or may not have index plates.

 who you should call
999 if they are there now. Also phone the farmer, he may be able to in-
tercept them or get further details as he knows the land and their escape 
routes. 0845 33 00 222 if damage has been caused and they have left.

          Poachers - what to look for
They seem to be after deer. Shots have been heard in Sandon/Rushden. If 
you own a farm or are in farming and you hear shots and are suspicious 
that poaching is taking place.

who you should call
999 if they are there now
0845 33 00 222 if you find evidence that poachers have been 

about.

Use your eyes and the phone

Soup Lunches.
Only the venue has changed. The 
delicious soups, puds and price 
remain the same. Jacket potatoes 
are also on the menu.
Over the last three months we 
have been fortunate enough to 
enjoy our lunches outside, in the 
peaceful surroundings of our lovely 
church, and reminiscent of the 
bell- ringers’ BBQ of old. 
The next lunch is on August 11th.  
Do come, we have it on good 
authority that God is delighted 
we are using his building in such 
a worthwhile manner. 

Personalised Greeting Cards and Note-lets
Birthdays - Christmas - Any Occasion

Your own painting or pick from a selection
A family photograph for a special occasion

You choose the picture and the text - We print the cards 
Quality laser printed cards with envelopes

All cards hand cut, folded and packed
Phone:          01462 742048

Email your requirements to: marianneosmond@onetel.com

Jake England of Caldecote and 
Ben Bowen of Newnham, holding 
their trophies received in final as-
sembly. They are the only Ashwell 
School leavers from Village Voice’s 
area this year. They are going to 
Knights Templar next term. We 
wish them well.

picture: Tracy Bowen

Ashwell leavers

Village Walk

Dear Patrick Forbes,
I enjoyed the Village Voice 

and the picture of the Mitchell 
concrete mixer lorry (Voice June 
2006). It took me back to right 
after World War II, when a Mr. 
North and a Mr. Heath visited 
our ready mixed concrete opera-
tion in Richmond, Virginia. At 
that time, on-the-job mixing was 
the usual way to produce concrete 
in England, and their visit was to 
learn about the business, quality 
controls, and customer service. 
They planned to go into the ready 
mixed business in the Midlands.

I am glad you preserved the 
daffodils. My sister, Margaret 
Roberts Yerger, hybridized 103 
new cultivars.

Best wishes,
John Roberts

No Village Walk is planned 
for August. We hope they will 
resume in September. Watch out 
for details in September’s  edition 
of  Village Voice.

A 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom villa 
with pool, just 5 minutes from 
the beach in Northern Crete is 
available for rent.  Dates available 
in August and early September 
2006 or anytime next year. More 
details from Betty Thorn. Ring her 
on 01462 742858.

Holiday Villa
Do something amazing
Every year the NHS needs 2.5 mil-
lion donations of blood, yet only 
6% of the population who could 
give blood do so. If fit and aged 
between 17 and 60, you could 
donate. Details from 0845 7 711 
711. Go on - starve a mosquito.


